
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS  
IN THE WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT
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Efficient processing of daily business is at the heart of all 

successful companies. However, the responsible staff are 

often flying blind because they lack reliable instruments 

for the identification of critical situations. Without indica-

tors of urgent calls for action, the supervision of business 

transactions gets regularly out of control, also at the IT 

workstations.

You do not want a situational last-minute allocation of 

tasks? You are looking for application-independent ERP 

tools to make time- and quality-critical factors transparent? 

You want to quickly and easily initiate the right activities 

 to get your system back on track?

SOMA® specific solution for  
the manufacturing industry 

and the sector of plant 
engineering and construction

ERP application packages

Internet portals

Mobile solutions



  

Solutions

In the cockpit solutions of untersee, data collectors 
provide by priorities current worklists in disposition, 
production, service, sales, purchasing, etc. There 
is the possibility to switch directly out of each of 
the grouped activities into the corresponding SAP® 
transactions. After processing, the inventory is 
updated. The application interfaces can be set up 
easily and systematically.

Workplace organisation
The cockpits create transparency among the 
employees for their areas of responsibilities and 
their own needs for action. For this purpose, the 
data are previously compiled up-to-date, evaluated 
and finished for the processing situation. With this 
basic data, the respective worklists can be selected 
without programming skills using a simple formula 
editor. The time-consuming individual data dis-
covery and identification of causes for backlogs 
at the workstation are eliminated. The ever same 
system in different application areas creates a 
recognition effect, which induces the confidence 
in the handling of the control instruments. Thus, 
the competencies for the transfer of established 
patterns of action are built in the teams, and the 
unknown processes are made   easier to understand.

Prioritisation, traffic light functions and 
collective processing
Through the parameterisable threshold values and 
sequences of the reports in the logistic cockpits, 
worklists can be displayed by priority in the fields 
of business. Planning- and performance deviations 
are indicated with quantitative data by a traffic light 
control tool. The objects in the worklists found can 
be supplemented with additional information or by 
qualified switches into informative or processing 
transactions. Collective processings, such as the 
assignment of multiple requests to one supplier, are 
possible.

Activity Manager
The SOMA® Activity Manager is a tool for the design, 
organisation and control of logistic processes, which 
are not covered by the traditional ERP processes. In 
contrast to the SAP® standard workflow, the process 
organisation can be realised with little effort be-
yond the existing ERP documents and master data. 
As an example, the team work in the departments 
of development, distribution or quality control can 
be freely defined in their operations. Previous and 
subsequent work steps can be viewed in the Activity 
Manager in the respective status and with the rela-
ted data and documents. 
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Functions and Services

For the workplace organisation, the SOMA® Monitors 
and Cockpits offer the following performance features:

�� systematic management of ERP processes 
through configurable and parameterisable user 
interfaces
�� flexible allocation of reports to the respective 

application areas and groups
�� clear presentation of the information concerning 

the SAP® documents
�� direct switches out of and into the cockpits
�� evaluations and recording transactions
�� systematic control of workflows in the teams 

through the Activity Manager
�� handling of team activities in the cockpits of the 

areas involved

Potentials and benefits 
Using the logistic cockpits and monitors you can: 

�� set up user-specific workstations
�� flexibly deploy intelligent worklists and infor-

mation
�� define central entries for time-critical operational 

transactions
�� specify sequences for the upcoming tasks at the 

workstations
�� graphically present exceptional circumstances 

and tolerance values 
�� easily adjust user-specific reports from the data 

providers
�� freely design logistic processes in the teamwork 

through the Activity Manager
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Core competences
�� Expert advice in all logistic modules
�� Expert advice in the financial and accounting 

system
�� Development of industry-specific add on solu-

tions for the areas of purchasing, production, 
engineering, service and accountancy
�� Internet-based solutions for service and supply  

chain management
�� Mobile solutions for service, sales and marketing
�� International roll out projects
�� Expert advice and service for the SAP® system basis
�� Outtasking of SAP® basis services and outsour-

cing of introduction projects
�� Business separation and -merging
�� Business process optimisation of SAP® systems

Introduction to the solution
The strategic goal when using the entire SOMA® 
applications portfolio is a fast and sustainable 
effect on the business. The special solutions are 
designed to simplify, configurate and optimize the 
operational processes. They include programs and 
preset tables for customizing. The applications are 
documented, they can be adapted according to 
the customer requirements, and they are ready for 
release into the existing SAP® system.

The following services are available for the intro-
duction of individual solution packages:

�� Update of the SAP® transports in your installation
�� Customizing and elaboration of the steering 

functions
�� Training in features and function of applications
�� Consulting for the customized implementation

The modular packages can be integrated as required - 
either during the initial implementation of SAP®, 
as a part of the industry solution SOMA® including 
the client-specific requirements, or as a stand-alone 
solution in addition to the existing productive 
SAP® systems.  

Company profile 

SAP® consultancy since 1995

SOMA® specific solution for the 

manufacturing industry and the 

sector of plant engineering and 

construction, with 75 customized 

installations

Modular SOMA® solution  

packages for ERP extensions for 

various areas of business

FlexNet® portals  

and mobile solutions

System basis expertise  

and -support
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